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as anybody's. I am not a great sinner.
I've lived decent all my life—far more
decent than many of your church members
who are trusting in Christ."

Gandhi Writes To Viceroy
Viceroy Irwin of India recieved a letter
from Mahatma Gandhi which is believed to
contain the terms on which the Hindu chieftain will call off the civil disobedience
campaign. The communication was prepared after two moderate members of the
Indian Congress, Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru
and Jayakar, arranged for a series of conferences in the Poona prison between
Gandhi and several other Indian leaders.
It is not expected that the proposal will be
made public until the communication is
taken up by the working committee of the
All-India Congress at Delhi.
Smoking Increases
Statistics published by the German government show that the German people, men
and women, spent $700,000,000 for smoking
during the fiscal year 1929-1930. The consumption of cigarettes and tobacco increased 4% per cent during the year and the
money spent for cigarettes alone amounted
to nearly $400,000,000. This increase is attributed to the increase in the number of female smokers.
China
Provincial troops defeat large force of
communists in western Kiangsi, killing
4,000 communists and capturing 2,000
rifles.
France
Complete figures compiled by a French
economist show that foreign visitors of all
nationalities spent about $400,000,000 in
France during 1929.
The Small Town
Frequently prophets of gloom predict that
small and medium-sized country towns are
doomed to extinction.
Automobiles and
hard roads, they say, will put these towns
out of business.
We would advise these smaller towns
not to worry. They are filling a useful
place, and they are not going to be plowed
up and sown to wheat. With the cost of
doing business in the larger cities constantly increasing, with racketeers and
union business agents constantly piling
on costs, the cost of living and doing
business in the larger cities seems likely
to become greater than it is worth.
Many business men are seriously considering whether they might not be better
off in a smaller place, where they could
be free from racketeers and graft, and
where their employees could live more
cheaply and happily. No, the small town
isn't dead, and it isn't going to die.
Someone Pays for This
The Utah Egg Producers' Association
recently began selling eggs direct to retailers in New York, thus cutting the expense between producer and consumer.
They were immediately attacked by racketeers, who have been damaging thentrucks and otherwise interfering with
their business. There is said to be a group
of racketeers in New York City who take

toll of every barrel of flour coming into
that city. How long are producers and
consumers going to stand having their
pockets picked like this?
German War Injured
There are now in Germany 839,396 persons who are classed as war-injured and
who are listed as being entitled to relief
from the government. More than 31,000
were added to the list during the last
year, and 118,000 have been added since
1924. All the persons have proved to the
satisfaction of the German government
that they are wholly or partly incapacitated and are unable to earn a living due
to wounds or the effects of the war. In
the recent emergency, finance measures
promulgated after the Reichstag was dissolved the terms under which war injured
may apply for aid were restricted materially.
Realizing True Values
Walking into a Philadelphia jewelry
store, an Italian workman threw down on
the counter some diamond rings and other
articles worth more than ten thousand
dollars, saying, "Give me five dollars for
them."
He was at once interviewed by the store
detective, and said that he had picked up
a small bag of jewels. The owner was discovered, and the jewels were found to be
worth fifteen thousand dollars.
The man may have been perfectly honest,
only so ignorant as not to know the way to
proceed in finding the owner of the lost
jewels, as he was certainly so ignorant as
to have no conception of their value.
But who of us can cast a stone at that
Italian? Who of us but is
continually
selling for a mere trifle what is worth many
times the sum we get for it? For a few
hours' pleasure we may sell years of honorable happiness. For a brief honor we may
sell our permanent reputation. For money
that we can hold for only a few years at
most we may sell our souls.—Christian
Endeavor World.
Christ Alone Can Save
The passengers were assembled on the
deck of a sinking ship. Life belts were
handed around and hastily adjusted. One
man refused to take his.
"I'm a fine swimmer," he said; "I'll pick
up something to hang on to before I get
tired."
"Better take a belt to be on the safe side,"
advised a friend.
"Not a bit of use," he persisted; "my
chances are as good as anybody's."
"Better trust Christ for salvation and
come into the church!" warned a young
Christian, speaking to his worldly friend.
"There is no use," said the other. "I
think my chances of eternal life are as good

Well, what about it? When the ship
sank the good swimmer went down, as did
all the others, but he never came up. The
men with life belts who could not swim
came up and were saved. What of the man
who goes down into the grave without
Christ, trusting in his own goodness? Will
he come up and be saved? Jesus says of
those who trust in Him for salvation: "I
will raise him up at the last day."
/ / our own goodness could save us, then
Jesus need not have come at all. Only the
righteousness of Christ Jesus can triumph
over death and raise us up to eternal life.
Be on the safe side—take a life belt!—
Quoted in Presbyterian
Standard.
Where is God?
I have heard of a boy who was beingquestioned about God. "Tell me where
God is," said the questioner, "and I will
give you an orange." "Tell me," said the
boy, "where God is not, and I will give you
two oranges!"—Selected.
Spiritually Discerned
A sculptor wrought a beautiful statue,
and a man who saw it said, "I do not understand your statue. You can carve, I
know, but your statue is all out of proportion. Can't you see it?" "You cannot
see it as I see it," remarked the sculptor.
"You will find at the foot of the statue a
place to kneel, and when you kneel at the
foot of my image of Christ, you will see it
in its true proportion." The man knelt
there, and saw at once the statue in its
true proportion and glory. There are
things in Christ which you can never learn
or see until you have knelt at His
feet.
—Harrington C. Lees, in Judson Baptist
Review.
Relationship With the Highest
Several months ago a reporter dropped
into the reference room of the New York
Public Library to consult some volumes
devoted to families of title, but found that
all were in use. The attendant informed
the reporter that a legion of "foresters,"
as he calls those who are interested in the
subject of family trees, occupy themselves
with genealogical works from the time the
library opens in the morning until closing
time. It was explained that people who
had gained wealth were desirous of establishing pedigrees for themselves.
We can readily understand this ambition
to be ranked with the great, but we find it
more difficult to see the worth-whileness
of it. Would not people be better employed
if they concerned themselves with discovering their relation to the eternal Father?—
Forward.
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THE BIBLE AGAIN WINS OUT
Just about five years age, the date of
this paper, people the world over, waited
and watched breathlessly to see what
would be the final result of a most famous
legal battle that was being carried on in a
small country court house in one of our
southern states. It is said that during
the eight days of the Scopes' trial, more
words were sent by cable to Europe and
Australia concerning the proceedings than
had ever before been sent in regards to
any other occurrence in the United States.
In America the Associated Press devoted
page after page in every section of the
country to the details of the trial.
In Dayton, Tennessee, where the trial
was held, a most singular battle was being fought; the contestants on each side
being leaders in their field. On the one
hand, William Jennings Bryan, a world
famous defender of the faith and endeared to the hearts of Americans as a great
commoner, was championing the cause of
the Bible: his opponent, Attorney Darrow,
who had gained notoriety to a wide extent by the tactics employed in the defense
of criminals (especially so in the trial of
Loeb and Leopold) and by his avowed
disbelief of the Bible, of God and the
ideals of early American life and liberty.
A wide spread interest, however, was
not caused by its famous contestants nor
by the danger of a school teacher being
fined, but as M r . Bryan said "It isn't because a school teacher has been subjected
to the danger of a fine of from one hundred
to five hundred dollars. Causes stir the
world, and this cause has stirred the world.
It is because it goes deep. It is because
it extends wide and reaches into the future
beyond the power of man to see."
Our readers will remember that Mr.
Bryan died shortly after this trial, his
death probably being brought as the resul':
of his part in the strenuous battle. A few
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days before his. death he suggested the
establishment of a school for young men
on one of the hills near Dayton. His proposal is being carried out and the William
Jennings Bryan University opened its
doors on September 18th of this year, a p proximately five years after the renowned
anti-evolution trial. It is said that nearly
one million dollars has been subscribed
and in the same school room in Dayton,
Tennessee, where John T . Scopes taught
evolution, a new university will hold its
first class, pending the completion of its
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main college building. The administration
building, planned to accommodate 400
students, is under contruction. Dr. Geo.
Guille, for many years extension teacher
of t h e Moody Bible Institute, has been
chosen as president.
The charter of this new University states
that it is established for the "higher educ
j
j
.
cation or men and women under ausoices
j - *• *1 rv • <.J c • •/. i
distinctly Christian and Spiritual, as a
<.•„
* it,
i
r ix. T J
t
testimony to the supreme qlory of the Lord
T
r-u -J.
J i. i t J- • • •*.Jesus Christ and to the divine inspiration
and infallibility of the Bible." It further

provides that, while no statement of belief is required of any matriculating student, no one shall be placed in a position
of leadership or authority either as Trustee, officer, or member of the faculty who
does not subscribe with u s " to the statenient of belief set forth in the charter. This
doctrinal statement includes expressions
of belief in the authority, inspiration, and
inerrancy of the Bible, in the Trinity, in
the Virgin Birth, in the creation of man
by fiat of God as related in the Book of
Genesis, in the fall of man, in the fallen
and sinful nature of the entire human race
and its need of a Saviour, and in the Lord
j e s u s a s that only Saviour,—that He was
crucified for our sins, that He died and
rose again from the dead and ascended int 0 heaven, and that all who believe in Him
and confess Him before men are saved and
J u s t i f l e d o n t h f &onnd o f J H i s s h e d b l o o L d W e sincerely hope and pray that the
purpose for which this University has been
created will ever be perpetuated, that the
time will never be known when the W o r d
o{ G o d in ,ts pristine p u r i t y w i U n o t b c
taught. There are entirely too many
f c h ° o l s i r \ t h i s o u r day that have joined
hands with agnostics and infidels and who
hav£ by ^ ^
of thgir Qriginal c h a r t e r lost
all right to their existence and yet are bein
9 maintained largely through t h e sacrificial efforts of some early founder, whose
p e r s o n a l faith in the Lord Jesus, caused
them to underwrite the institution's future
existence with their personal endowments,
,
r^-, ,. . ..
. .r.
t_ 1 •
<.
etc. The situation in these schools is apti y illustrated by the following illustration"Recently a judge of the United States
Circuit Court had gone back to his alma
m a t e r f o r a visit
< t h e first s i n c e h i s g r a d u ation
Ha w a s
'
received as an honored
9 uest > a famous "old grad", and was made
to feel at home. H e spoke a few words
m
the assembly. After the assembly he
dropped into a science class and was in
tlme to hea
' the professor make some facehous remarks about the old rossil who had
, , , , , .
T,,
.
i
r
talked in chapel. The professor
s remarks
,f
. ,,
,
i
j_ . L
were so well received by the class that he
. ,
,
'
. ,
,
felt encouraqed to qo on, and he sneered
s
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THE BELIEVERS' ASSURANCE
Eld. E . E . Etigle

To-day is a day of insurance—life
insurance, farm insurance, automobile
insurance,~and there are a lot of men
employed in all of them. But there
are not so many working in the assurance business. Insurance doesn't
benefit oneself and doesn't accomplish any good until years later, but
thank God! assurance helps us now
and later gives us an eternal home in
Heaven.
Let us see what God's Word has to
say about assurance. Paul, the apostle, when he said, "I am now ready
•to be offered and .the time of my departure is at hand" was assured in
his heart of the crown of righteousness awaiting him and those who believe on His name. In Heb. 11:6,
Paul tells us that no one can come to
God but those who believe that He is,
and that He is a rewarder of them
that diligently seek Him. And we
must believe in our hearts. It must
be a heart experience, not a head experience. Assurance comes with
heart belief—"For with the heart
man believeth unto righteousness."
In Thess. 1:5, Paul writes, "Our
Gospel was preached unto you in
power and much assurance." Too
often the Gospel is given only with
words, and no power. There is too
much powerlessness. Do we preach
and give our testimonies in power assurance and by the Holy Ghost?
Assurance is the state of being
sure. Can we say we are sure that
Christ liveth, that we have a home in
Heaven, that we are saved, sanctified ? Yes, if we take the Gospel plan
we get our assurance policy and carry
it along with us wherever we go.
Paul was an assurance agent, and
kept putting up this proposition of
assurance in many of his letters.
In John 3:18-19, we are told to love
in deed and in truth, "and hereby we
know that we are of the truth and
shall assure our hearts before Him."
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We can have such a full salvation that
we can assure our hearts before God.
And it gets brighter and brighter.
Let's go to the bottom and get a full
assurance, and although dark days
come, Satan tempts and disappointments come, we are on the rock—our
assurance is there.
We won't lose our assurance if we
keep unspotted from the world. God
will help us.
Isaiah tells us "The work of righteousness shall be peace and the effect
>f righteousness, quietness a n d as
assurance forever. "There is a time
to be quiet and a time to shout for
God. If we let the power of God work
thru us it will work righteousness.
I thank God for the assurane of
eternal bliss—not guessing but looking to Jesus, the Author of assurance.
He is ready to write us up an assurance policy. When the trumpet shall
sound and the dead be raised our assurance shall be realized. Let us
keep our assurance bright and clear
and some day realize Christ's promise
—"I go to prepare a place for you,
. . . I will come again and receive
you unto myself."
Highland Bible Conference
BEING STILL BEFORE GOD
By Jacob M. Myers
"Be still and know that I am God; I
will be exalted among the heathens; I will
be exalted in the earth." Psalms 46:10.
W e believe the thought of being still before God is very applicable to the' present
generation, because today most everything
must be done with a rush. W e believe
that the use of the automobile helps to
bring about this condition.
W h e n w e review the lives of our forefathers, only several generations in the
past they did not have the conveniences as
we have them now, nor was there the rush
and hurry as we have it in this present age.
People then had some leisure. Neighbors
and friends took time to visit and could
talk of God's goodness and love. How different now, it is accidents, crime and murder, which very often is the result of
speeding.
W e have seen people who in the manner of their hurrying and bustling ac-
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complished very little, while others were
quiet and composed and accomplished a
great deal more. Let us note carefully the
scripture "Be still and know that I am
God." W h e n Moses was leading the children of Israel out of Egypt and they had
marched up to the Red Sea with mountains
on either side and the enemy behind them
how excited they became, but Moses commanded the people to stand still and see
the salvation of God, and Oh! how marvelously God led them out of danger into
safety.
Again in the life of Jesus when He was
in the ship with His disciples and was
asleep and the storm arose and tossed the
boat until the disciples thought they would
perish they came to Him and called Him
saying "Carest thou not that we perish"?
He calmly said to the waves "Be still"
and there was a great calm.
"I will be exalted among the heathens;
I will be exalted in the earth."
Looking at things in this present age and
particularly at this present time and the
continued drought we believe that God is
speaking to many "Be still and know that
I am God; I will be exalted in the earth."
W e believe that God's W o r d is being fulfilled at the present time, for He says that
men shall be lovers of themselves, boasters, proud, disobedient to parents, blasphemous, unthankful and unholy. T h e Bible further states that man shall love these
things more than God, the result of which
is idolatry.
"I will be exalted in the earth." W e
are commanded to love God with all our
heart, mind and strength, and if that is
the condition of our hearts the things of
this earth will be a secondary matter.
In Proverbs 1:33 we read "But whoso
hearkeneth unto me shall dwell safely" and
in Isaiah 32:18 "And my people shall dwell
in a peacable habitation, and in sure dwellings, and in quiet resting places." W e need
to take time to be holy and to be quiet before God.
WHAT NEXT?
By Eld. D. M. Nissley
While at home with the family this
beautiful Sunday morning, I was impressed
with the thought " W h a t next"? I was
reading of the children of Israel as they
were before Mt. Sinai, where bounds were
placed so they could not break through to
the mountain upon which God was and
had spoken to Moses. But after the children of Israel saw the thundering and
lightnings upon Mt. Sinai they feared and
removed and stood afar off. "Moses spoke
kindly to them and said fear not, for God
is come to prove you and that his fear
may be before you, that ye sin not, lest ye
die."
Reading of late the book, "Handwriting
of God," and reading through Exodus for
our family worship, I notice the virtues of
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the life of Moses as never before. And
how God used him to bring the children of
Israel out of the land of bondage. I especially noticed how when Moses came upon
that scene where two of his brethren strived together, Moses said to the one, " W h o
did the wrong, wherefore smitest thou thy
fellow"? The narrative gives evidence of
Moses' fear and how Pharaoh sought to
slay Moses. But Moses fled into the land
of Midian. Not withstanding the fact that
it was in Moses' heart to do good for his
brethren, it brought about a seclusion of
forty years from his brethren, in which
time God prepared him more fully for the
great work that He had planned through
him.
Let us review the life of Moses. From
the time he was born, his good mother
kept him hid away and finally she placed
him in the ark of bulrushes and placed the
basket by the flags of the river, where
Pharaoh's daughter saw him and took him
to herself and raised him as her son.
Schooled and trained in the wisdom and
manners of the Egyptians, Moses, at heart,
was still a Hebrew, a child of God, being
under the promise God made to Abraham,
Isaac and Jacob. H e could no longer bear
to see his brethren oppressed by the
Egyptians. He tried in his own strength
to do something for his brethren, but failed to accomplish the work. W e find, however, after he was in the school of God in
the land of Midian, herding sheep, God
qualified him for the leadership of bringing
the children of Israel, his brethren, out of
the land of bondage. W e find now when
Moses went to deliver his brethren, that
he went under the direction of God and
was successful in bringing the children of
Israel out of bondage. But notice that
every act and move was according to God's
direction, not Moses' wisdom and plan and
power.
W h e n we lose our wisdom and plans
and follow God's plans through Jesus
Christ, no one can overthrow us, as God
is greater. Moses surely is a good example of what God can do with His fellow creatures who obey him. Moses' life
was not so pleasing after the things of the
flesh. He could have been an heir to
Pharaoh's Dominion, he could have had all
the wealth and earthly satisfaction that
that day and age could afford. But Moses'
choice and choosing was rather to suffer
the afflictions with the people of God, than
to enjoy the pleasures of sin for a season.
W h a t greater choosing can we as His children make?
As I was meditating my thoughts centered on the words "what next"? W e are
traveling and living in another age of
Moses and all the succeeding leaders of
God. W e have the characteristics of every
leader of God and find that where any
one took their own plan and way, God
could not render His perfect plans: where-
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as where there were open hearts and a will
to do God's good pleasure, they prevailed
against the Pharaoh powers of satan. W e
may be surrounded with all the grandeur
of this age, we may have had special training along certain lines and for certain
work, but when we say "Yes" to God, we
are willing to act for Him and cut loose
and disinherit ourselves of the pleasures
of this world as well as from the associations of the unfruitful works of darkness.
W e may have as many experiences as
could be in our grasp and reach, here in
Egypt, land of bondage or sin, but to have
the experience of the Revelation of God
and to be in His will and to talk with Him
is far above the things of this world's
pleasures and earthly satisfactions. W e
may not all be in our pulpits, declaring
God's message to a dying people.
Some of us may be in seclusion awaiting the what next; to move at His command; to carry out the great work He entrusted to us. Our hearts are grieved when
we see the letting down in this age and
day. W h e r e are our Moses? W h e r e are
our Jeremiahs? W h e r e are our Peters,
Johns, and Pauls, as well as the Wesleys,
Luthers, etc., and even our fathers who
stood without compromising with the flesh,
but told the truth and drove it home to
hearts via the Holy Spirit?
W h a t we see is the worldly powers
creeping into our churches, such as life insurance, politics; so-called God's children
congregating at fairs, festivals, ball games,
picnics, pleasure excursions and many other
similar spirit killing devices.
How glad we can feel that our desires
are for heaven and heavenly things, and
that our feet are on the Solid Rock, Christ
Jesus. W e may shake and quiver but
thanks be to our God the Rock is firm.
Let us hold the Banner of our King up
high. H e is soon, soon coming for His
church, only those with oil in their vessels will go. I am glad to know that I received the baptism of the Holy Spirit. It
is more real to me than the water baptism,
while this also is necessary. M a y we yet
see a great revival among us. M a y the
Christ, our Saviour be glorified by us and
may all of us be able to maintain integrity
with our Lord until we say "good-bye."
> — i

i

CHRIST A N D T H E C H U R C H
By J. H. Eshelman
Part III
T o Ephesus it was said, repent or I
will remove thy candlestick out of his
place, except thou repent. But while men
slept his enemy came and sowed tares
among the wheat and went his way. But
when the blade was sprung up, and
brought forth fruit, then appeared the tares
also. Matt. 13, 24-30.
Smyrna Rev. 2-8-11.^ And unto the
church of Smyrna write, These things
sayeth the first and the last, which

Page Three
was dead and is alive again. W h a t a
tragedy is included in the words, "which
was dead." Verily I say unto you that
one of you shall betray me, Judas having
received the sop went immediately out
and it was night.
And Jesus prayed, saying, Father if
thou be willing, remove this cup from me,
nevertheless not my will but thine be done,
and there appeared an angel unto him
from heaven, strengthening him, and being
in an agony, he prayed more earnestly, and
his sweat was as it were great drops of
blood falling down to the ground. Lukp
22-42-46.
And they cried saying, Crucify him.
Crucify him. And when they were come
to the place called Calvary, there they
crucified him, and the malefactors, one or
the right hand, and the other on the left,
and a superscription was written over him.
This is the King of the Jews. Luke 23-3246.
"And when Jesus had cried with a loud
voice, he said, Father, into thy hands I
commend my spirit, and having said this
he gave up the ghost."
I know thy works and tribulation and
poverty but thou art rich. T o Smyrna,
(like unto the church at Philippi) it was
given on the behalf of Christ, not only to
suffer with him, but in nothing terrified by
their adversaries, for it was to them a
token of salvation and that of God. Phil
1-28-29. Jesus said, in the world ye shall
have tribulation, but be of good cheer; I
have overcome the world. John 16-32-33.
Paul said to the disciples at Antioch, confirming the souls of the disciples, and exhorting them to continue in the faith, and
that we must through much tribulation enter into the kingdom of God. Acts 14-22,

Rom. 5-3.
Hearken, my beloved brethren, hath not
God chosen the poor of this world rich in
faith and heirs of the kingdom which he
hath promised to them that 1 ove him?
James 2-5-7, Mark 12-41-44, Luke 6-20-23.
"But thou art rich," "Spiritually rich,
not withstanding thy deep poverty in
temporal things. Here as in all the epistles,
the angel of the church represents the
church itself, and what is said to him is
said to the church also."
Fear none of those things which thou
shalt suffer, behold the devil shall cast
some of you into prison, that ye may be
tried. Satan hath been called the accuser
of the brethren Rev. 12-10, Zech. 3-1, and
through evil men hath cast the saints into
prison. Acts 5-18, Jer. 37-21.
"Be1 faithful unto death and I will give
thee a crown of life" Rev. 2-10.
After this I beheld and lo a great multitude, and he caid to me, These are they
which came out of great tribulation, and
have washed their robes and made them
white in the blood of the Lamb, Rev. 7-917, Acts 14-22.
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I'M GOING HOME TO JESUS

The Evangelical Visitor
Committed to the teaching of Justification and
Sanctification received by faith through the merits of
the sacrifice of Christ as our Redeemer and Lord;
Divine Healing as provided in the atonement; the
Second and Pre-millennial coming of Christ; and all
sacred ordinances and truth pertaining to the
Christian life. I t is an earnest advocate of Gospel
Missions at home and abroad and stands ready to
espouse every good thing in Christ Jesus.

Monday,

VISITOR

How lonely now your home will be
Since father is not there;
You'll miss him, Oh you'll miss him so
You'll miss him everywhere.
You'll miss his smiles, his pleasant words
You'll miss him all day long;
You'll miss him at the hour of prayer
His voice in sacred song.
When gazing on the vacant chair
The tears are forced to flow
You'll think of happy seasons spent
As the days did come and go.

Chorus:
I'm going Home to Jesus,
Farewell I now must go;
Oh, meet me in heaven,
Free from all pain and woe.
The father had been careless
About this holy way;
But now his heart was broken
When he heard his daughter say:
Chorus
He gave his heart to Jesus
One day in early Spring;
And then he found forgiveness
And now he too can sing:
Chorus
The Voice of God is calling
"O, sinner, come to-day;
Get ready for His coming,"
And then you too can say:
Chorus

You weep for him you dearly loved
One that was true and kind;
Was ever thoughtful of the poor
And helped with willing mind.

Translated from the German.

Trouble is continually arising between
private business and co-operative associations among farmers. The Farm Board
has been quite free in loaning money to
these various farm organizations and it is
estimated that there is something like
$170,000,000 now outstanding in loans
which is divided among various commodities such as wheat, cotton, wool—mohair,
citrus, live stock, tobacco, cherries and rice.
We are not sure just who is being relieved.
o
During a recent thunderstorm in London
a new species of worms was rained on
Brentford Gardens. Thousands of them were
found, varying from 4 to 6 inches in length
and in thickness from a human hair to that
of a horse hair and almost transparent. Instead of keeping to the soil they immediately mounted the stems and leaves of
small plants, 35 being found on one carnation stem. Entomologists declared they
had never seen worms of this type before.
o
EDITORIAL
(Continued from page 1.)

And when afflictions hand was laid
On those he held so dear;
To soothe their ills he'd never tire
To comfort, and to cheer.
But suddenly the message came
And called him from your side
Without a struggle, or a word,
He breathed his last, and died.
And though your home is lonely now
He's reaping his reward;
He loved to do God's holy will
He loved his blessed word.
Then dear ones say God's will be one
Soon you will meet above;
In yonder home so bright and fair
Where all is peace and love.
No parting there, no tears are shed
In that fair world on high;
But with the Saviour you shall reign
And never say—Good bye.

A lovely little maiden
Said, "Father, come to me;
That I may say farewell
Before I'm leaving thee."

I

PLEASE NOTICE
Wheelbarrow Conscience
It saves a lot of time and labor if your
Most people follow their conscience as a
renewal is sent in promptly. Why not at- man follows a wheelbarrow, pushing it betend to it just a little ahead of time and fore him the way he wants it to go.—King's
Business.
AVOID BEING LATE.

at the virgin birth of Jesus Christ, called
Him a martyr who died for a foolish ideal,
scoffed at His resurrection, and rudely
jested about His return. T h e old judge
rose in indignation to defend the Lord Jesus, and the class jeered him to silence.
He said he was so amazed that he went
on a tour of investigation, and found that
the 'faith, manners, and morals' of the
student body were gone."—S.
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the Home, Church and Society
Elder Clyde Shirk
8:30—Adjournment.
Bring Lunch. Come and Enjoy the Day
With Us. Everybody is Welcome.

NEWS OF CHURCH ACTIVITY

> •« S1 «
City Missions
Altoona Mission, in charge of Eld. Herman G. Miller
and wife, 613—4th Ave., Altoona, Pa.
Buffalo Mission, 25 Hawley St., in charge of Eld. and
Sr. Earl Bossert.
Chicago Mission, 6039 Halstead St., in charge of
Sarah Bert and workers. Phone, Wentworth 7122.
Dayton Mission, 601 Taylor St., in charge of Bish.
W. H. Boyer and Sr. Susie Boyer.
Des Moines, Iowa Mission—1194—14th St., in charge
of Eld. H. W. Landis and wife.
Philadelphia Mission, 8423 N. 2nd St., in charge of
E l d e r C l y d e S h i r k a n d wife. B e l l
Phone
Garfield 6431.
Son Francisco Mission, 3739—20th St., in charge of
Maggie E. Sollenberger and workers.
Wetland Mission, 86 Eliiabeth St., Welland, Ont., in
charge of Eld. Henry P. and Sr. Lela F. Heisey.

Rural Missions
Bethel Mission, in charge of Eld. and Sr. D. E. Jennings, Sylvatus, Va.
Aft. Carmel Mission, in charge of Elder Walter Taylor
and wife, Gladwin, Mich., Star Route.
Iron Springs Mission, in charge of Christian H.
Sider and wife, Fairfield, Pa.
Kentucky Mission Field, in charge of Elder Albert
Engle and wife, Garlin, Kentucky.

Orphanages
Messiah Orphanage, Florin, Pa., Brother Clarence
Herr, Steward; and Sister Susie Herr, Matron.
Jabbok Orphanage, Thomas, Okla.
Aft. Carmel Home, Morrison, III., in charge of Sr.
Katie Bollinger and workers.

Old Peoples' Home
Messiah Horns, in charge of Bro. D. L. and Sister
Mattie Graybill, 1176 Bailey St., Harrisburg, Pa.

LOVE FEASTS
Canada
Markham
Sept. 27-28
Walpole
Oct. 4-5
Howick
Oct. 11-12
Clarence Center, N. Y
Oct. 18-19
Waterloo
Oct. 25-26
Communion service at Cheapside, Sat.,
Nov. 1, 6:30 p. m. Two services on Sunday,
10:00 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
Indiana
Union Grove
Oct. 25-26
Michigan
Carland
Oct. 4-5
Mooretown
Oct. 18-19
Merrill
Nov. 1-2
November 3 following the Merrill love
feast our District Meeting will be held. All
members are requested to be present.
Ohio
Richland and Ashland Dist., O., Chestnut Grove Church
Oct. 4-5
Springfield, Ohio
Nov. 1-2
Beginning at 10:30 a. m.
On Oct. 18-19 there will be a love feast
and communion service at the Pleasant Hill
Church in Miami District. Eld. V. L. Stump
is expecting to be with us. Come, let us
magnify the name of the Lord together.
Pennsylvania
Ringgold Church at 10:00 a. m Oct. 18-19

SAN FRANCISCO MISSION
Graterford
Oct. 25-26
Greetings to all the Evangelical Visitor
Souderton
Nov. 8-9 readers:
Philadelphia love feast
Oct. 11-12
We come to you in Jesus' name with a
four months report of the Mission.
COMMUNION SERVICE
These summer months have been filled
Communion service on Saturday evening,
October 11 at the Manheim Church, Rapho with all our regular fourteen services
weekly beside much visitation among the
Dist.
sick and needy.
Communion Services to be held at the
Our attendance has been exceptionally
Fairland, Pa., Church on October 25. An
good all through as a whole despite the
invitation is extended.
vacation season, some of our number absent
for longer and shorter periods.
COMMUNION SERVICE AND REVIVAL
The Holy Spirit has been faithful in
bringing earnest seekers. We have been
A communion service will be held at the having some mighty downlettings from the
Brethren in Christ Church at Carlisle, Pa., skies. Again it has meant seiges of sowing
Oct. 5th at 6 p. m.( followed by a series of
and very little reaping. Then we rejoice
revival services which will be conducted by and praise God for the continual heavy
Elder C. N. Hostetter, Jr.
financial needs met by those whose hearts
The annual open air service was held have been prompted in giving materially,
August 31, 1930 in Bear Den Grave at the and also do we praise Him for the support
home of the associate judge of Perry Co., through prayers of the many dear ones
Mr. John Bartruf. The meeting was large- who we know and feel are praying for us
ly attended which manifests in a very small in the great work of spreading the Gospel.
degree the appreciation of the Brethren in
We have been glad to welcome Sister
Christ Church of Cumberland district to Imogene Snider from Leedey, Oklahoma, as
Mr. Bartruf for his kindness.
a new worker, reaching here July 18. May
The Word was preached in its fullness she have the prayers of the saints in this
and the songs of praises to our heavenly
city missionary step so newly taken in her
Father were beautifully rendered and the life. We are looking forward for God's
entire program was enjoyed by all who continued blessing upon her, being confident
were permitted to hear it.
of His faithfulness.
We had a blessed communion service
August
9th when twenty communicants parPROGRAM OF SUNDAY SCHOOL AND
took
in
the commemoration of Christ's
MINISTERIAL MEETING
death
and
sufferings, Bish. C. C. Burkholdto be held in the
er officiating and also spending several
Brethren in Christ Church of Elizabethtown days with us. May God's blessing be upon
Sunday, September 28th, 1930
him in the many revivals before him;
Forenoon
some in progress and continuing during
9:00—Sunday School.
the winter months. We covet the prayers
10:00—Devotional.
of one and all.
10:15—How to Create and Maintain Interest
Receipts
in Sunday School Work With Our Hall offerings
$301.22
Adult Members of Our Church
In His name
7.00
Elder Clyde Shirk Bro. Glen Byer, Hamlin, Kans
4.50
10:45—Sermon
Bishop Henry Kreider. Bro. E. H. Berg, San Francisco,
Cal
15.00
11:30—Lunch.
A sister
10.00
Afternoon
Sr. Anna G. Wingert, Chambersburg,
1:15—Devotional.
Pa
5.00
Redemption Accomplished—
Bro. P. E. Collado, San Francisco,
1:30—(a) His Work on Earth
Cal
5.60
Elder David Kraybill
Tithe
10.00
2:15—(b) His Commission to Man
_
3.85
Bishop Henry Kreider Friends of Mission
14.44
2:45—(c) His Second Coming..Clyde Shirk Bethel S. S. Detroit, Kans
Sr. Gladys Bohen, Upland, Cal
3.00
3:30—Dismissal.
Bro. E. H. Parson, Tithe, Berkley,
Evening
Cal
5.00
6:45—Song Service.
7:00—Young People's Meeting.
Total
[ $384.61
7:45—Sermon: Guarding Our Influence in
(Continued on page 16.)
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Expenditures
Table supplies
House incidentals
Rentals
Gas
Hall expenses
Poor
Fruit for canning

$ 79.40
15.74
260.00
8.34
17.38
3.42
4.38

Total
$388.66
Balance May 1st
$54.42
Balance Sept. 1st
40.37
In Jesus' Name,
Maggie E. Sollenberger.
ORLANDO, FLA.
Dear Readers of Visitor:
Greeting you in the name of our dear
Lord, who is able to keep us from falling.
We are just a few in number, but God is in
our midst; praise the Lord. (Joshua 23-10.)
One man of you shall chase a thousand:
for the Lord your God, he it is that fighteth for you as he hath promised, so why
should we fear them again. In (Luke 12-32.
Fear not little flock it is your fathers good
pleasure to give you the kingdom, many
encouraging promises do we find in God's
word. We have a nice little Sunday school,
our meetings and prayer are good. The
prayer meetings are getting better, there
were twenty there the last meeting for
which we are thankful. On September 3d,
the prayer meeting did not leave out until
9:30 p. m. Every one seemed to enjoy
themselves very much.
Our tent meetings will soon start, we invite all that can to come down and lend a
helping hand in the tent work here in Fla.
You folks in the northern and western
states have your tent meetings in the summer months when it is warm up there, so
now when it is cold up there, I think it
would be nice if you would come down and
hold tent meetings at different places in
the south. Since you can't get out so well
up there, and in so doing you might be a
great blessing to the Lord in winning some
precious soul for the Lord. During our
tent meeting we also expect to have a little
Bible conference, so pray about it; and do
as Isaiah 6-8. I heard the voice of the
Lord saying whom shall I send and who
will go for us? Then said I here am I
send me. For the field is all ready to harvest. We had a wonderful Sunday school
lesson September 7. II Kings 22, 2, saying
He did that which was right in the sight
of the Lord and walked in all of the ways
of David his father and turned not aside
to the right nor to the left hand. (King
JOsiah) And also how he destroyed all the
Idols, all the abominable things that were
spied out in the land of Judah, and in
Jerusalem. While studying this lesson
I wonder in my mind how many Idols
might be hid away in mine and your hearts
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to-day, that must be put away yet, these fort for there is plenty to be done right
Idols are hindrances to us in our Christian here and in Arcadia as well.
experience and work of the Lord. This From your unworthy one at Orlando, Fla.
is one thing that each one must know and
C. E. Soke
answer for him or her self. Many times
1720 Cook St.
we have things on our bodies or about us P. S. We
will try and have the time
that is neither for warm or cold, but the of our tent meeting announced in the
lust of the eye and the pride of life, these Visitor as soon as we know definitely when
can be some of our idols just the same in they will be.
our homes, it means that we let God turn
in the light of his word upon our hearts and
let the fire of the Holy Spirit burn out all
MIFFLINTOWN, PA.
the chaff, hay, and the stubble, I praise
God for the refining fire. We cannot Dear Readers:
walk and talk with God, with malice, pride,
Greetings in Jesus precious name. By
hatred, strife and envying in our hearts. God's help I shall endeavor to give anSo let God or the Holy Spirit remove every other report of the work at this place.
hindrance in our lives that we may not be
The Lord is working in our midst, and
a stumbling block to others.
souls are taking the way with Him. On
We need to be separated from the world.
September 6, we had our annual harvest
I am made to think of a dear old bishop
meeting and were privileged to have with
who said that plain clothes to a Christian
us Bishop H. B. Hoffer and wife, Bishop
were like a fence around a beautiful
Jacob Bowers and wife, Eld. Jacob Ginder
field of grain, it's a protection. The
and wife and a number of other brethren
fence does not make the grain grow any
and sisters from various places. We were
better or ripen any faster, but it protects
reminded
of the many blessings we have
it from anything that might run in and
even
amid
the drought we are passing
destroy it: so is the garb to the child of
through.
And
even if all these natural
God. And again the word says we are to
be a separated and a peculiar people, so if blessings were withheld, we could say with
we dress like the world; we have a hair the hymn "There is nothing so sweet as
cut and a shave like the world, where is our the Saviour's smile." When we are conseparation? The» salvation army officers scious of the fact that his smile of approand people, the rail road men, police force val rests upon us it exceeds all else. On
all have their sign of authority , so does the Sunday (7th) we had a baptismal service
Christian need it, the moment you see when seven precious souls followed the Lord
them you know where they belong. So let in baptism, two of these came from anus show to the world where we belong. other district. One of these was a forLuke 16-13 says we cannot serve two mas- mer jail convict, with his wife and daughters, else we will hate the one and love the ter, thus we rejoice to see at least some
other, or he will hold to the one and des- of the fruit of our labors in giving the
pise the other. Ye cannot serve God and gospel to the prisoners. A few others of
mammon, then turn to Gal. 1-10. For the prisoners have testified that they have
do I now persuade men, or God? Or do been changed, which we believe by their
I seek to please men? For if I yet pleased actions-. They have been taken to another
men, I should not be the servant of Christ. place to serve their sentence some having
These scriptures are red lights to us, and been separated from families. Our prayers
mean that we stop and examine ourselves, follow them and trust that they will be
and see what these unnecessary things witnesses for the Lord wherever they go.
that are neither for warm nor cold mean to We ask you all to be in prayer for the
us.
work at this place that God's plan might
I am so glad that I sought the Lord be carried out in the lives of His children
when I was young and found Him precious and that many more perishing souls
to my soul. I have been on this way 44 might be led to the Lord while mercy is extended to them.
years now and the older I get the better
the way gets.
Your sister in His service,
Let's all stand true to our calling and
Ella M. Lauver
pray that the 'Lord will lay the burden of
"Blessed are the pure in heart; for they
the unsaved on our hearts more and more
shall
see God."
that we may know how to pray for the
lost of earth. And the Lord of the har"A friend loveth at all times, and a
vest may send forth laborers into His
brother is born for adversity."
field. Pray for we few here in the south,
that we may know the will of the Lord.
"A fool's mouth is his destruction, and
We want every body to feel welcome to our
his lips are the snare of his soul."
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NAPPANEE, INDIANA

FROM DES MOINES, IOWA

A very interesting Bible Conference and
Sunday School meeting was held at the
Locke Church near Nappanee, Indiana on
Saturday and Sunday, September 13th and
14th.

The work of the Lord has been moving
on as usual during the summer. The death
angel has visited our number twice and
claimed two of our oldest members namely
Sr. Sarah Chiles and Bro. Biltz.
We were glad to have with us Sr. Katie
Smith, missionary on furlough from India,
from August 3rd to 8th. She spoke to the
children in the S. S. and preached to us a
number of times which we enjoyed very
much. May the Lord's blessing and favor
be upon her.
Sr. Emma Landis also a returned missionary from India made a short stop here.
Her sister Maggie Landis who is a worker
at the Children's Home accompanied her
when she left to visit together for some
time.
Quite a number of our brethren and sisters from other places have stopped in Des
Moines this summer, among them Bro. and
Sr. Albert Cober from California and two
young sisters from Canada where they had
been on a visit. Sr. Cober was formerly a
worker at the mission here. We are always
glad for these visits.

With the exception of one, the speakers
were all present with the topics assigned
and unusual interest was manifested in
every discussion.
We were favored with the presence of Eld.
Jesse and Samuel Lady, who not only took
part in the program but very ably ministered the word unto the hearers. We pray
God's sincere blessing to accompany these
consecrated young men as they go forth in
His service.
The meetings were well attended and resulted in a genuine uplift to the Church.
Cor.
A CALL
It may not be on the mountains height or
over the stormy sea,
It may not be at the battle front my Lord
will have need of me,
But if in a still small voice he calls to paths
I do not know,
I will answer "Dear Lord with my hand in
thine I'll go where you want me to go."
I, L. Herren
The above verse is requested to be
printed by Brother I, L. Herren of Arcadia,
Florida. Brother Herren quite frequently
calls on us to print a notice of the needs of
the work in Florida. He seems to have
quite a burden for the unsaved multitudes
of that part of God's great vineyard. We
sincerely hope that God will answer his
prayer and send forth many laborers into
that part of the field.
—Editor.
SILVEBDALE, PA.
Our Harvest Home meeting was held
at Silverdale on the 23rd of August.
Bishop J. K. Bowers and Eld. H. H. Hess
both of Trakke and the home brethren
took part in the services. The one-hundredth Psalm was read and the first verse
of the 24th Psalm was used as a text also.
Psalm 104-24 was spoken on.
A meal was prepared in the basement
for all who wished to remain.
In the evening a scripture lesson was
read from the 3rd chapter of 1st John.
Most of the time was spent in testifying
and singing.
On Sunday morning, the text was taken
from Romans 8-31.
All enjoyed the meetings and the presence of the Lord was manifested.
George Benner

A three weeks tent meeting was held
here during the month of August conducted by Bro. Wm. Lewis assisted by Sr. Lewis and Srs. Anna Jeffries and Emma Raser.
The truth was presented clear and definite
without comical illustrations or anything
savoring a spirit of lightness. The meetings were fairly well attended and we thank
God for the results, while they were not
what we desired, yet we know that some received help and a few were saved. Children's meetings were held twice a week and
prayer meetings at the tent twice a week,
besides visiting in the homes round about.
Bro and Sr. Lewis left for California immediately after the meetings closed.
Our Annual Sunday School Outing was
held on the last Wednesday in July at
Union Park. About 115 being present as
near as we could tell, both from the Oak
Park and Gospel Temple Sunday Schools.
The Lord gave us a beautiful day which
was apparently enjoyed by all. The children always look forward to this annual
outing. The attendance at both of these
places has continued about the same. A few
new ones have come, while some have
moved away.
— Cor.

REPORT OF TENT MEETING NEAR
SCOTT, OK LA.
Bish. D. R. Eyster with his daughter,
Martha, and Kathryn Tingle as helpers, began a tent meeting at the above named
place, which lasted for three weeks—July
13 to August 3.
The attendance and interest were good,
with twenty-five seekers in all, some getting through to precious victory which

Page Se
caused great rejoicing on the part of
those who had long carried the burden for
the salvation of their souls. The workers
visited in many of the homes in the surrounding community.
The last Sunday of the meeting three
souls followed the Lord in baptism.
—Anna Kraybill, Cor.
SAVED TO SERVE
Dear Visitor Readers:
Several months ago in our regular
weekly prayer meeting, I felt very definitely impressed to write a few words to
the Church Paper, in the form of my personal Christian experience. But somehow
in the rush of daily work and the heat of
the summer season I sadly neglected and almost forgot the impression.
Yesterday (Aug. 31) was the last day of
our tent meetings in Chino. The afternoon
message was along this line-"Resist not
the Spirit; Grieve not the Spirit; Quench
not the Spirit; Be filled with the Spirit;
and Be led by the Spirit!" Again I was
inspired to write. Now I take my pen in
hand and follow His leadings.
I was saved when I was but a child and
was baptized soon afterward. I have been
on the "plain" way ever since, but have
lived a very "up and down" life. In fact,
my spiritual standing was a very negligible
part of my life. Until last winter I never
knew from personal experience, very much
about the life of constant, complete victory.
Before that I thought I had prayed through
at various times, but the experience never
_ "worked." I sometimes claimed victory
for a few months, but always failed to walk
in ALL the Light. Thank God!—There
came a time when I gave my "Eternal
Yes." Since then the Way has been so
sweet and Jesus so blessedly near. Oh,
praise the Lord!
I feel this a wonderful opportunity to
thank the Lord for His mighty healing
power. In May 1929, I went to the Hospital for an operation, having been doctoring for some long time previous to this.
After undergoing a double operation, (one
for appendicitis, the other on a deformed
ankle bone) I took seriously ill with ether
pneumonia. Several nurses and doctors!
did all they could; my parents alone were
allowed in my room. I only vaguely realized how near death's door I was—yet, I
knew, should I be called to leave this life,
I would go Home to Glory. In a few days
the crises was past! My doctors marveled
at my speedy recovery, the nurses just
stood and looked at me—asking if I were
the same girl they had seen a few days before. So great was the change they could
scarcely believe what they saw. And we
did not hesitate to tell them we KNEW it
was in answer to prayer. (On Sunday
(Continued on page 16.)
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A FULL GOSPEL PULPIT
SEVEN REASONS WHY WE
SHOULD NOT JOIN SECRET
SOCIETIES
By P. J. Wiebe
I. It is not necessary. Paul says,
"Ye are complete in Him." Col.2,10.
And if we are complete in Christ, we
don't need to join a secret society in
order to be any more complete. The
psalmist says, "God has set apart him
that is godly for Himself." Psa. 4,3.
If God has set us apart for Himself,
a secret society can have no place in
our lives.

Lord Jesus. Col. 3,17. We cannot
join a secret society in the name of
the Lord Jesus, because the name of
Jesus
is
not
mentioned
in
any of their meetings or rituals.
The name of Jesus occupies a very
important part in the life of a Christian. "There is none other name under heaven given among men, whereby we must be saved." Acts 4, 12.
If then there is salvation in no other
name, why should we join a society
where this precious name is never
mentioned. "How sweet the name of
Jesus sounds in a believer's ears."
We are admonished that we shall
do all things to the glory of God.
Cor. 10, 13. Can we go through the
performances of joining a secret society, and do it to the glory of God?
How can we take such horrid oaths
when God's word plainly teaches that
we shall not swear at all ? Matt.5, 34;
James 5, 12.

We don't need to join a secret society for the sake of joy or pleasure,
because the joy of the Lord is the
strength of God's children. Neh. 8,10.
Moreover, if we are yielded to God,
He fills our souls with joy unspeakable and full of glory. And the
psalmist says, "In His presence is
fullness of joy, at His right hand
there are pleasures forevermore."
III. God's standard for His people is
Then why should we go anywhere
a Spirit-filled life. Eph. 5, 18; Acts
else for our enjoyment, when God is
the source of all true pleasure and I, 8; Gal. 6, 1; Acts 6, 3; 7, 55;
takes such a delight in giving it to II, 24. Anything that hinders the
His children. Joy also is one of the Spirit-filled life is wrong. And it is
very evident that membership in a
fruits of the Spirit. Gal. 5,22.
secret society does hinder the SpiritSome people are under the impress- filled life. Moreover, we are adion that they must join some kind of monished to grow in grace. II Peter 3,
a society in order to provide for their 18. To belong to a secret society
families after their own death. How- hinders growth in grace.
ever, that is contrary to the Word of
God. In Jeremiah 49,11 we read, IV. To belong to a secret society
"Leave thy fatherless children, I will destroys our influence as soul wioners.
preserve them alive, and let thy
It is God's purpose that every
widows trust in me." How precious
child
of His shall be a soul winner.
it is to trust such glorious promises!
"I have not seen the righteous for- Ex. 8,1. We cannot be at our best
saken, nor his seed begging bread." for God and be weighted down wih
Psa. 37,25. "My God shall supply such hindrances. Membership in a
all your needs according to His riches secret society is a weight which
in glory." Phil. 4,19. To trust in
hinders our own progress in the
'the living God is far better than to
divine life, and likewise hinders us
trust in man.
from bearing fruit. Therefore, let
II. The apostles tells us that we are us lay aside every weight. Heb. 12,1;
to do all things in the name of the Psa. 51,10-13.
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V. God's word says we shall not be
unequally yoked together with unbelievers. II Cor. 6, 14. If we are
members of a secret society, we are
under obligation to call the other
members brethren. If we have been
born of God, how can we call those
brethren who are yet in their sins and
know nothing of a new birth? It is
by the new birth that we enter the
family of God. If any one has not
had this experience how can we have
fellowship with him? How can we
call him brother? "For ye are all the
children of God by faith in Christ
Jesus." Gal. 3, 26. If any one denies
this worthy name, can we call him
brother in spirit and in truth?
VI. Christ says, "In secret have I said
nothing." John 18, 20. How can we
follow His example and partake of
things that are carried on in secret
by these societies? "Have no fellowship with the unfruitful works of
darkness, but rather reprove them.
For it is a shame even to speak of
those things which are done of them
in secret." Eph. 5, 11-12
VII. Neither Christ nor the apostles
would join a secret society. We cannot imagine that Christ or the apostles would go through such performances as are necessary to become a
member of a secret society. And if
they did not do it, why should we?
Christ says, "Follow me." Paul says,
"Follow me, as I follow Christ."
Therefore, let us follow their example
and keep ourselves unspotted from
the world. It is generally agreed
among Spirit-filled people to-day that
memership in a secret society hinders
growth in grace and usefulness in
God's service. Let us thank God for
a Salvation that saves from all these
things and keeps us in readiness for
His coming. Amen.
"Wisdom is before him that hath understanding; but the eyes of a fool are in
the ends of the earth."
"A merry heart doeth good like a medicine: but a broken spirit drieth the bones."
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THE PUZZLED DUTCHMAN
The following article was given to The
Star by Joseph Davenport, who clipped it
from a Greenville paper seventeen years
ago last April.
One who does not believe in immersion
for baptism was holding a protracted
meeting and one night preached on the
subject of baptism, in the course of his
remarks he said: "Some believe it is necessary to go down into the water and come
out of the water when they are baptized."
But this he cliamed to be fallacy for the
preposition "into" at all times means near
or close too. "Moses," he said, " W e are
told went into the mountains, and the
Saviour was taken unto a high mountain,
etc. N o w do we suppose that either went
into the mountains but upon it. So with
going into the water; it simply means going down to or near the water, and being
baptized in the ordinary way by sprinkling."
He carried his idea out fully, and in due
season and style closed his discourse, when
an invitation was given to anyone that
felt disposed to rise and express thoughts.
Quite a number of brethren arose and said
that they had been present on this occasion that they were pleased wih the sound
sermon they had just heard, and felt their
souls greatly blessed. Finally a corpulent
gentleman of Tuetonic extraction, a stranger to all arose, and amid a silence that was
almost painful said:
"Mr. Breacher, I ish so glad I vas here
to-night, for I has had explained to my
mint some tings I never could believe before. W e reat, Mr. Breacher, dat Taniel
was cast into a den of lions, and came out
alife. N o w I never could pelief dot, for
de wilt peasts would shust eat him right
off. He vas shust close or near to, and tid
not got into de ten at all. Oh I vas so
glad I vas here to-night.
"Again ve reat de Hebrew children vas
cast into a firish-furnace, and dot alwaish
lookt like a peek story, too, for they would
have been burnt right up; put it ish very
plain to my mint now, for dey vas close
py or near to the flrish furnace.
"Oh I vas glad I vas here to-night.
"And den, Mr. Breacher, it is said that
Jonah vas cast into the sea and into the
walish pelly, but shust shumed on his pack
and rode ashore. Oh I vas so glad I vas
here to-night.
"And now, Mr. Breacher, if you will
shust explain two more passages of Scripture, I shall be so happy dot I vas here
to-night. One of dem is vere it is sais de
vicked shall be cast into a lake of primstone alwish. Oh Mr. Breacher. shall I
be cast into a lake dat burns mit fire and
primstone if I am vicked; or shust near
enough to be comfortable? Oh I hope you
tells me I will be cast shust by a good
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ways off and I will be so glad I vas here
to-night. D e oder passage is dot von
which sais pleassed are dey who do dese
commandments, dot dey have a right to de
tree of life, and enter through de gates
into de city. Oh tell me shall I get into
de city, and not shust close py or near
to—shust near enough to see what I have
lost—and I shall be so glad I was here tonight."
Considerable interest has been manifested lately in the news of the finding in the
Arctic Seas, of the Polar explorer, Andree,
who was lost in 1897. Dr. Horn, the discoverer, says, "It was with strange feelings
that we stood on the beach where the brave
Andree and his men 33 years ago ended
their last Polar wandering. In deep silence we went up eoward the camp which
only too plainly showed us what had happened.
"There lay the boat half buried in snow,
with its nose pointing inland. Alongside it
lay a sledge. The top of the sledge was
level with the ice. On the snow a few yards
away was a piece of black and red cloth,
with crude squares cut in for windows—
perhaps a part of a tent.
"And under the wall of the mountain
was Anree himself.
"We recognized him only by the monogram on his jacket. He was leaning against
the mountain slope a few yards northeast
of the boat. He had worn-out arctic shoes
on his feet but otherwise was well clothed.
"Beside him lay a gun and an oil stove.
There was oil in the stove, and when we
pumped it, the oil came out in a fine spray
and gas came out at a vent on the side. The
apparatus was in quite good order.
"In Andree's inner pocket was his diary,
but only a few pages appeared to have
been written on. We also found in his
pocket his pencil and a pedometer."
Thus another mystery of the Arctic Seas
has been solved. We are told in the Book
of Revelation that the earth and the sea
give up their dead, etc. There will come a
time when these great mysteries will be
solved, when the dead both small and great
shall be called upon to stand before the
great White Judgment Throne.
i

—m
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A Methodist preacher in those days,
(one hundred years ago) when he felt
God had called him to preach, instead of
hunting up a College or Biblical Institute,
hunted up a hardy pony of a horse, and
some traveling apparatus, with his library
always at hand, namely, Bible, Hymn Book
and Discipline, he started, and with a text
that never wore out nor grew stale, he
cried: "Behold the Lamb of God, that
taketh away the sin of the world." In
this way he went through storms of wind,
hail, snow and rain; climbed hills and
mountains, traversed valleys, plunged
through swamps, swam swollen streams,
lay out all night, wet, weary, and hungry,
held his horse by the bridle all night or tied
him to a limb, slept with his saddle blanket
for a bed, his saddle or saddle-bags for his
pillow, and his old big coat or blanket, if
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he had any for a covering. Often he slept
in dirty cabins, on earthen floors, before
the fire; ate roasting ears for bread, drank
butter-milk for coffee, or sage tea for imperial, took with a hearty zest deer or bear
meat, or wild turkey, for breakfast, dinner, and supper, if he could get it. His
text was always ready, "Behold the Lamb
of God" etc. This was old-fashioned
Methodist preacher fare and fortune. Under such circumstances, who among us
would, "Here am I, Lord, send men"?
Selected from the autobiography of
Peter Cartwright.
BUYING A PAPER
"Here, boy, let me have a paper."
"Can't."
" W h y not? I heard you crying them
loud enough to be heard at the City Hall."
"Yes, but that was down 'tother block,
ye know, where I hollered."
" W h a t does that mater? Come, now,
no fooling. I'm in a hurry."
"Couldn't sell you a paper on this here
block, mister, cos it b'longs to Limpy.
He's just up the furdest end now. You'll
meet him."
"And who is Limpy? And why does he
have this block?"
"Cos us other kids agreed, to let him
have it. Ye see it's a good run, 'count of
the offices all along, and the poor chap is
that lame he can't git around lively like
the rest of us, so we agreed that the first
one caught sellin' on his beat should be
thrashed. See?"
"Yes, I s e e . You have a sort of brotherhood among yourselves?"
"Well, we're goin' to look out for a
little cove what's lame anyhow."
"There comes Limpy now. He's a fortunate boy to have such friends."
The gentleman bought two papers of
him, and went on his way down town,
wondering how many men in business
would refuse to sell their wares in order
to give a weak, halting brother a chance
in the field.—Exchange, i

4

It is interesting to people who are afraid
of the dead line in their ministerial life to
be told that three of the most popular pulpits in the land are occupied by men past
seventy years of age. A writer on this
subject truly says, "If I were on a pulpit
committee I should prefer a man of maturity, rather than a youth with enthusiasm.
I feel that experience is of more value than
pep. I should rather have some one who
understands the real economic and social
problems of life than a boy who can beexceedingly happy because he knows nothing about them."—Sel.
" H e that hath a froward heart flndeth
no good; and he that hath a perverse
tongue falleth into mischief."

|
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T H E S I G N OF T H E CROSS
By S. G. Engle
And he ivill be a wild man; his hand will
be against every man, and every man's hand
against him; and he shall dwell in the
midst of his brethren.—Gen. 16-12.
This is prophetic of Ishmael, the son of
Abraham's bond-woman whose birth was
the result of Sarah's interference with
God's promise; that a son should be born
unto her, in her old age.
Anxiety and trouble has followed Ishmael's posterity ever since. Esau who sold
his birthright, married Mahalath t h e
daughter of Ishmael. And from that union
was born Amalek, Agag, and Haaman are
in direct line. God said I will have war
with Amalek, from generation to generation. Ex. 17-16. This was sure to follow
such a union. (A seller of birthrights and
a daughter of bondage).
The Arabs are the descendants of Ishmael, so the conflict will follow, ending
only when Jacobs trouble is over. (Jer. 30-7)
The trouble at the wailing wall, when
many Jews were wounded and killed, Arabs
are blamed for this blood-shedding of 1929.
But no doubt part blame can safely be
placed on the unscrupulous Moslem agitators.
Politicians, reformers, and committees
are trying to study into causes, and thereby effect a remedy to avoid future trouble
but all these are and will lead into the
brush.
Zionism is taking a hand to protect their
colonization of the land. Promoters of
Idealistic communities are standing aside
awaiting the outcome. No Idealistic community has ever succeeded, they are short
lived, no matter how well they started.
Zionism will succeed the Jews are returning to Palestine, and will continue, in
face of temporary suspension of immigration to their land. Colonization of Palestine
by the Jews will succeed, because it has
back of it prophetic endorsement.
The land belongs to Abraham and his
seed for ever (Gen. 26, 3, 4). This was confirmed to Isaac (Gen. 26, 3, 4 ) ; also to Jacob (Gen. 28, 4.)
Paul refers to the certainty of these
gifts in Rom. 11, 29. The Balfour declaration giving them right to possess the
land, is not only supported by nations, but
God's covenant is back of it. I (Jehovah)
will bring you back to the land and make
it fruitful.
Not for your sake will I do it, but for
my holy-name sake (Ez. 36, 22). They
were buried among the nations, but God
has and is opening their graves, and bring-

ing them into the land of Israel (or Jacob's
land) Ez. 37, 12.
The thirtieth chapter of Jermiah is rich
with prophecy, as well as Israel's past and
future history. There is no peace for Israel during her ingathering. Her sorrow
for the present is incurable, for the multitude of thine iniquity: because thy
sins were increased, I have done these
things unto thee (Jer. 30, 15). Again, all
thy lovers have forgotten thee, they seek
thee not, for I have wounded thee with the
wounds of an enemy. (Jer. 30, 14).
The enemies are constantly increasing
until the final Armagedon, when her hope
is almost gone, (Jehovah) will save her
out of it, and David their true King shall
reign.
While blindness in part has happened to
Israel, until the fulness of the Gentiles be
come in (Rom. 11,25). Light is breaking
to some in the midst of slaughter and maddened rioting. The cross is the final goal
that will heal all her wounds.
During the rioting of August 1929 when
the fanatic hoards of Arabs, from different
parts of the world, were wounding and
killing many of the Jews, especially in
Jerusalem, some marked the front of their
houses, upon doors and windows with a
cross which was respected by the furious
mob, it was a warning, that they belonged
to a country that respected the cross of
Christ.
The cross which in past ages was an
emblem of shame and dishonor, after Christ
died upon it, it became an ensign of respect,
power, and glory. The photo on the front
of the cover is a mighty forward step, in
explaining to Israel the meaning of the
blood upon the posts and lintels of the Hebrews door during the dark night of their
deliverance from Egyptian bondage. The
mark of the cross saved many from the
Moslem riot.
When He, our and their Messiah, will
come in great power and glory, then shall
they recognize and look upon Him whom
they have pierced (Zack. 12, 10), and Israel
will be delivered out of it all. It is Israel's
deliverance. It is the blessed hope of the
church. (Titus 2, 13.)
"A wise servant shall have rule over a
son that causeth shame, and shall have
part of the inheritance among the brethren."
"A wicked doer giveth heed to false lips;
and a liar giveth ear to a naughty tongue."
"The wrath of a king is as messengers
of death; but a wise man will pacify it."

type, model, or example
for comparison
Given at the Bible Conference and Sunday School Convention at Dallas
Center, Iowa, July 4, 1930.
The Sunday

School

and the

Church

1. The Church should supervise the
work of the Sunday School. While the
superintendent, teachers and other officers
should be given sufficient power that they
will not be hampered in their work yet
they should remember that they are servants of the church and as representatives
of the Church should be subject to the rules
of the Church. They should be men and
women who are in good standing in the
Church and subject to the supervision of
the Church in all its work.
2. The Sunday School should Reverence the Church. Due reverence is to be
given to all activities of the Church and
especially the officers of the Sunday School
should be careful to respect and esteem
the official body of the Church organization.
3. The Sunday School should be obedient to the Church. It is not only necessary
that the Sunday School should reverence
the Church but also be obedient to the requirements of the Church the same as the
child to the parent. "Children (Sunday
School) obey your parents (Church) in
the Lord for this is right. And ye fathers
(Church) provoke not your children (Sunday School) to wrath but bring them up in
the admonition of the Lord.
4. Lastly the teachings of the School
and the Church should agree. This is extremely important. It is here that we find
most of the unconverted and the teaching
must be, to be effective, of such a nature
that conviction takes hold of the heart.
Every Sunday School owes the Church,
faithful, efficient, sound and orthodox instruction. It should be the aim of every
Sunday School teacher to study to show
himself approved unto God a workman
that needeth not to be ashamed rightly dividing the word of truth. II Tim. 2:15.
The Purpose of the Sunday School
1. To teach the Bible. Religious instruction in the' home is so often not taught
that it remains for the Sunday School to
teach the Bible to the pupils because the
future of the Church requires it. Also, it
is during the days of childhood that the
mind is capable of retaining that which it
learns, hence, the necessity of getting the
youth to store away in their memory the
blessed word of God and be able to say
with the Psalmist of old, "Thy word have
I hid in my heart that I might not sin
against thee."
2. To Lead Souls to Christ. The supreme aim of the Sunday School should
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be to lead souls to the Lamb of God, who
can take away their sin if they thru faith
believe on His Name. Nothing but faith
in Christ should be held out as salvation
from sin.
3. To develop
Christian
Character.
Not only is it essential to gain a knowledge of the W o r d and lead souls to Christ
but after this is done the children must be
taught the things of God in order to develop strong men and women for Christ,
and the adult must be fed from the W o r d
until we all come in the unity of the faith
and of the knowledge of the Son of God,
unto a perfect man, unto the measure of
the stature of the fulness of Christ. Eph.
4:13. The life must be made a life of
prayer and devotion, and the W o r d of
God the daily meat of each soul.
4. To Train Christian Workers.
No
Sunday School has realized its true aim
until it has seen many of its members prepared for active service in the cause of the
master. The Sunday School of to-morrow
needs the boys and girls of to-day filling
the places of those who have gone to receive their reward. The Church is dependent upon its youth for its success in the
future. It should be the aim of the Sunday School to be able to send out Christian men and women into both home and
foreign mission fields.
The Sunday

School

Organized

The Sunday School to do efficient work
should be thoroughly organized. A complete organization is the only way in
which lasting results can be obtained. Its
method of enrollment, keeping of records,
reports of different officers, and election of
officers should be as nearly perfect as possible. A school which is properly organized for work should have the following
departments.
1. Primary Department
including
(a) The cradle roll for babies who are
too small to enter the school. They should
however, be considered a part of the
school and visited in their home and kept
in touch with until they are old enough to
enter the beginners class.
(b) Beginners Class. W h e n children
are about three or four years of age they
should be placed in a class and given a
suitable teacher who is able to instruct the
little tots and implant seeds within them
which will spring up to everlasting life.
(c) Primary Class. This class is for
children between six and nine years old.
During this age the things which go to
make up the after life are generally implanted, hence, the need of having an efficient instructor is seen.
2. Junior Department.
Pupils from nine to twelve years of age
are in this department. There is no objection to having the boys and girls together in the primary department although
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it would be preferable to have them separate in this department.
3. Intermediate
Department.
This department is tor pupils from thirteen to fifteen years of age. During this
period great care should be taken to give
the boys and girls the best possible instruction and entertainment. It should be the
aim of every teacher of this department to
get the boy or girl to decide for Christ.
4. Young People's
Department.
This department is for students sixteen,
seventeen, and eighteen years of age. This
is a continuation of the period in which
boys and girls are developing into manhood and womanhood and the thoughts
given in the intermediate department will
also be good for this department.
5. Adult
Department.
This department includes all above the
age of eighteen. During this and the preceding period it would be well to encourage ciass organization for the betterment
of the class. The classes in this department should have competent teachers and
be divided as the need demands.
6. Home
Department.
This department may be an innovation
in the Church, but in every district there
are those who are unable to attend the Sunday School. These should be visited and
encouraged to study assigned lessons and
contribute, if able.
7. Teacher's
Department.
It would be well if every district would
have a weekly teacher's class. The teacher
of this class should be acquainted with the
tenets of the Church and be able to give
suggestions whereby uniformity of teaching would exist. This person should be
spiritual and know his Bible well. In addtion to this a class should be formed for
the purpose of studying a good teacher's
training course for the purpose of preparing teachers for the work.
The Sunday School Officers
The following officers should be found
in every well organized Sunday School.
1.
Superintendent.
The superintendent is the chief executive of the Sunday School and as such
holds a very responsible position. He
should be a man of executive ability and
good common sense, filled with the Spirit
and be able to lead those under him thru
love. H e should also be a man who will
work with the Church to her best advantage. His very presence should be an inspiration to the school.
The duties of the superintendent are to
look after the general work of the Sunday School. He is to supervise the work
in the fear of God. The selection of
teachers should be his concern. In the older classes the wishes of the class should be
considered and heeded unless such wish
would conflict with the best interest of the
school. He should see that all sessions
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are opened and closed and preside at all
the business meetings. He should be punctual and regular in his attendance and
strive, by the grace of God, to guide those
under him to greater heights and deeper
depths than they have realized.
2. Assistant
Superintendent.
The assistant superintendent is the right
hand man of the superintendent. They
should work together as associates in the
work. In the absence of the superintendent and at the request of the superintendent
the duties which evolve upon he superintendent belong to him. He should in all
things be qualified for the position as the
superintendent although being younger in
the work, not as fully developed as the
superintendent.
3.
Secretary.
The secretary and assistant should be
persons who are capable of keeping a
thorough record of all activities of the
School. T h e y should be persons of good
Christian character, examples to those before them. The Secretary should make
out all vouchers for the expenses of the
school which should be countersigned by
the superintendent, and keep a careful
record of all money contributed to the
School with expenditures of the same.
4.
Treasurer.
The Treasurer should receive all money
and upon voucher from the secretary and
superintendent pay all bills of the school.
He should keep an accurate account of all
the receipts and expenditures of the school
which record should agree with that of the
secretary.
5.
Librarians.
The librarians should have charge of all
the Sunday School supplies. T h e ideal
method would be to have them look after
all supplies notifying the superintendent
when the supplies run low. If the Sunday School owns a library the chief librarian should be a person versed in the
best books available for Sunday School
purpose and one of the committee to select such books.
6.
Chorister.
Some one should have charge of the
singing during the sessions of the school.
This should be a person able to lead the
singing to the glory of God. Good singing is essential to the best interest of the
school.
7. Other Officers.
There should be ushers to look after the
seating of visitors who come in. These
should be made welcome.
The advisory board, elected by the
Church to look after the general questions
of the School which might arise, should be
persons of experience who have the work
of the Sunday School at heart. The bishop
or leading minister should be a member of
all Sunday School work..
(Continued on page 16.)
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FOREIGN MISSIONS
Names and Addresses

RECEIVED CABLEGRAM

FOREIGN MISSIONARIES

Africa
Elder and Mrs. H. H. Brubaker, Mrs. Sallie K. Doner,
Elder and Mrs. Charles F. Eshelman, Matopo Mission, Bulawayo, S. Rhodesia, South Africa.
Elder and Mrs. W. O. Winger, Miss Mary Heisey,
Miss Martha Kauffman, Elder and Mrs. Cecil I.
Cullen, Miss Mary Brenaiman, Mtshabezi Mission,
Private Bag, Bulawayo, S. Rhodesia, South Africa.
Elder R. H. Mann, Mrs. Grace Steigerwald, Wanezi
Mission, Private Bag, Filabusi, S. Rhodesia, South Africa.
Elder and Mrs. H. J. Frey, Mr. and Mrs. C. A.
Winger. Miss Ruth Taylor, Macha Mission, Choma,
N. Rhodesia, South Africa.
Elder and Mrs. Myron Taylor, Miss Anna Engle,
Sikalongo Mission, Choma, N. Rhodesia, S. Africa.

India
Saharsa, B. N. W. Ry., Dist. Bhagalpur, India, Elder
and Mrs. A. D. M. Dick, Elder and Mrs. Charles
Engle, Miss Ruth E. Byer, Miss Anna M. Steckley.
Supaul, B. N. W. Ry., Dist. Bhagalpur, India, Elder
and Mrs. G. E. Paulus, Miss B. Ella Gayman.

Home on Furlough
Mrs. Katie B. Smith, 495 First Ave., Upland, Cal.
Miss Beulah Musser, 220 N. E. 4th St.. Abilene,
Kansas.
Elder and Mrs. L. B. Steckley, Upland, Cal.
Mrs. Naomi Lady, 106 East 8th Street, Abilene,
Kansas.
Elder and Mrs. J. L. Myers, Greencastle, Penna.
Eider and Mrs. J. A. Climenkaga, Stevensville,
Outario.
Miss Sadie Book, Ramona, Kansas.
Miss Annie Winger, Delisle, Saskatchewan.
Miss Effle Rohrer, Ludlow Falls, Ohio.

PLEASE NOTICE
Whereas the Foreign Mission Board in
a recent communication, has referred the
matter of editorship of the Foreign Missions
Department of the Evangelical Visitor back
to the Publication Board, notice is hereby
given that this department is placed under
the care of our general Editor, Eld. V. L.
Stump, Nappanee, Indiana. All notices,
news notes, contributions and letters for
publication in the Foreign Missions Department should be sent directly to him
at the E. V. Publishing House.
B. in C. Publication Board Inc.
Ohmer U. Herr, Sec.
Pursuant to the foregoing notice we
wish to send our readers this word of
greeting and to solicit their sincere prayers
and most hearty co-operation in the added
responsibility in editing this department of
the paper. W e would like to share this
responsibility with every one of our readers. There are so many interesting things
written and published in connection with
missionary endeavor that this department
should constantly keep us all on the tiptoe of expectancy.
If you have an interesting clipping, statistics, or better still, an original article
on some phase of missionary work, we
shall be most grateful to receive it. W e
can also use from time to time good clear
photos of various phases of our missionary work.—S.
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Cliffside, N. J.
Sept. 8, 1930
Cable arrived today from Lois Frey and
Naomi Lady. They arrived safely in Cape
Town. It seems to me that they made a
record trip—three and a half weeks.
Sincerely yours,
E. M. Frey.
LIFT U P YOUR EYES—LOOK ON
THE FIELDS
"Pray ye therefore the Lord of the harvest, that he will send forth labourers into
his harvest."—Matt. 9:38.
The population and missionary statistics give only the approximate number,
according to the latest available statistics.
Let it be remembered that the estimated
number of missionaries on each field includes all missionaries: medical, educational, vocational, as well as those who are
engaged in actual missionary work. The
following conditions will certainly burden
hearts for the message of God for the
heathen world.

million per month. (TIBET, a dependency of China, has a population of about
6,800,000, and has no Christian missionaries. It is absolutely closed to the Gospel. Religious intolerance and fanaticism
nave thus tar prevented the establishment
of a single station within its borders.)
INDIA. Area, 1,770,576 square miles.
Climate mostly tropical. Population, 325,000,000. 147 different languages spoken.
Eighty-five per cent of her people cannot
read or write. Social conditions are probably worse than anywhere' else in the
world, owing to the influence compared to
that of a widow. T h e people are of the caste
system. Degradation of womanhood is the
most complete. Twenty-five per cent
more are made invalids by the same cause.
As awful as a wife's condition is, it is
paradise to dwell in filth, hunger, disease,
moral degradation and soul anguish, never
brightened by one look at Jesus. Estimated deaths, 10,000,000 a year. Prevailing religion, Hinduism; Mohammedanism is
strong. "India has 333,000,000 gods; 50,000,000 people secluded in zenanas; 6,000,000 wives under fourteen years of age; 2,500,000 under ten years of age; 27,000,000
widows — 250,000 under fourteen years
and 14,000 under four years; 500,000 lepers; 50,000,000 outcasts; 500,444 persons
for every doctor. There are estimated to
be 1,753,000 Christians, 5,680 missionaries
and 40,000 native workers."
JAPAN. Area, 175,866 square miles.
Population, 59,000,000. Climate is varied.
Extremely damp. Morals extremely low;
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Boys at Matopo School, Matopo, South Africa
C H I N A . Area, 4,277,170 square miles.
Has a climate similar to United States.
Population about 410,000,000. About one
person in four in the world is a Chinaman.
Only a very few can read or write. Prevailing religions: Confucianism, Taoism,
and Buddhism. Mohammedanism is quite
strong. In some places each missionary
has about 330,000 souls to look after. T o tal number of missionaries, 7,600; stations,
1,003; native helpers, 16,000; Protestant
Christians. 480,000. Estimated deaths, one

divorces frequent; suicide common. Shintoism and Buddhism prevailing religions. Japan has high educational standards, religious toleration, 1,250 missionaries, 3,500
native workers, 97,000 Christians. (KOREA, a dependency of Japan, has about
500 missionaries and 2,000 native workers.
Population, 19,000,000.)
ARABIA. Area, 1,200,000 square miles.
Much of it is vast wilderness and unexplored. Arabia is the home of the Islam.
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Morals extremely low; slavery and concubinage exist everywhere; pollygamy and
divorce extremely common.
Estimated
population, 8,000,000. Has about twentyfive missionaries and four mission stations.
It is called "The Ignored Peninsula."
TURKISH EMPIRE.
Territory as
large as that covered by Paul's early missionary visits.
Population, 13,645,000.
Christian missions are found in each of
several divisions, but very little of the territory is covered. Only about 125 missionaries are on this needy field.
R U S S I A IN ASIA. Nine-tenths of the
country is uninhabitable. Population, 30,000,000. About 5,700,000 in Siberia are
pagan. Practically no work is being done
there. Government has been intolerant of
missions. Of late Russia is manifesting a
spiritual awakening among some classes.
PERSIA. Area, 628,000 square miles.
Population, 10,000,000. About ninety-five
per cent Mohammedans; 165 missionaries,
375 native workers.
A F G H A N I S T A N . A little smaller than
Texas. Population, 6,330,000. Government, absolute monarchy. Absolutely no
religion but Mohammedanism is tolerated.
N o missionaries are within her borders.
T o enter means, D E A T H .
SIAM. Population, 9,835,000. Budhism prevailing religion. Has less than
100 missionaries.
FRENCH INDO-CHINA.
Population, 17,500,000. Buddhism and Animism
prevailing religions. There are but twenty
mission stations.
B H U T A N . Population, 250,000. No
missionaries within her borders.
MALAY PENINSULA.
Population,
1,179,000.
Mohammedanism
prevailing
religion. 190 missionaries; nine mission
stations operated.
N E P A L . About as large as Ohio. Population, 5,640,000. Buddhism and Hinduism prevailing religions.
MALAYSIA. Lies north of Australia.
B O R N E O is a large island; tropical climate. Population, 1,685,000. Yellow race
prevailing. Gross illiteracy, ignorance and
superstition abound. Several million are
cannibals. About one-half are Mohammedans. They are very active. There
are 7,000,000 Catholics, most of whom live
in the Philippines. Mohammedanism is
the greatest danger to missions. There are
771 missionaries, yet large districts are
entirely unreached.

MICRONESIA.
Population, 200,000.
Most of them are Animists and Fetishists.
Christianity has made progress in some
places. Twenty missionaries on the field;
194 helpers.
P O L Y N E S I A . Group of islands lying
east of Australia. Population outside of
N e w Zealand, 400,000. Yellow race.
Gospel has been very successful in parts
of Polynesia. About eighty-five missionaries and 1,909 native helpers on the field.
About 54,000 Christians.
AUSTRALIA. Population, 9,263,000.
About 50,000 are aborigines. As Christianity is the prevailing religion, it is not
considered an important mission field, but
about 115 missionaries are working among
the aborigines.
AFRICA. Area, 11,510,579 square miles.
Lies almost entirely in the tropics. Most of
the territory is controlled by European nations.
Population, 157,645,000.
About
800 languages and dialects spoken. Some
tribes are cannibals and men hunt other
men simply to slay them and feed upon
them like so much game. W h e n strangers come to be entertained, a slave will be
killed for the feast as we kill chicken. The
slave trade, with all its horrors, is still
carried on to a small extent. Mohammedanism is the greatest force working
against Christianity. T h e y are extremely
aggressive. The great S U D A N , with a
population of 50,000,000 is almost untouched by missionaries. Polytheism and M o hammedanism are prevailing religions.
Morals extremely low. About one-half of
the people absolutely untouched by missionaries.
Africa has about 2,000,000
Christians, 6,285 missionaries, and 27,550
native helpers.
S O U T H A M E R I C A . Area, 6,849,531
square miles. Population about 55,000,000.
Latin speaking people predominate. Roman
Catholic Church forced itself upon the natives. Morals unspeakably low. Priests
themselves are corrupt. They are always
the same brutal, drunken seducers of innocence, without religion and without conscience; have no idea of God nor of the
reliqion of which they profess to be the
ministers. Catholicism; the main religion.
Fifty to eighty per cent of the people cannot read or write. South America, the
"neglected continent." has 6,000,000 raw
heathen. Most of her inhabitants are
simply baptized pagans; 270,000 Christians; 775 missionaries; 1,400 native workers.

M E L A N E S I A . A group of islands
north and northeast of Australia. Population about 1,221,000. Mostly the black
race. Heathenism prevails. Cannibalism
is quite prevalent. Tribes make raids upon one another seemingly to fill their cooking pots. Animism is the prevailing religion. Protestant missionaries about 400,
native workers, 1,800.

M E X I C O . Area, 767,005 square miles.
Population, about 15,000,000. About forty-three per cent are mixed bloods. Roman Catholicism prevailing religion. About
50,000 Protestants. All but native-born
missionaries have been forced to leave the
field. The qross darkness of the people,
the demoralization of the priesthood, and
the small number of Christians make elo-
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quent appeals to the Christian world.
C E N T R A L A M E R I C A . Area, 181,500 square miles. Tropical climate. Population 5,000,000.
Conditions similar to
Mexico. 275 missionaries on the field.
W E S T I N D I E S . Population about 8,000,000. Conditions similar to Mexico.
About 945 missionaries.
E S K I M O S . Territory inhabited extends
from the Behring Strait to the east coast
of Greenland. Populaion, 40,000. About
10,000 of the Eskimos in Greeland are
nominal Christians. Missionary work is
carried on by several denominations.
—Compilation.

DO THE CONVERTS REALLY STAND?
Rev. Ernest A. M. Harris answers
question in the South African Pioneer:
Do you find that they really stand?
lady from overseas asked the writer
question regarding native converts a
weeks ago, and we are often asked this
similar questions.

this
A
this
few
and

"Do they stand ? We could give abundant proof that they do stand and that the
percentage would compare favorably with
that of a European community. Let me
give you a case in point,, which has never
been mentioned before. He was a young
boy, his mother was a witch-doctoress, and
all his family were heathen; but he was allowed to come to our school, his father and
others holding terrible threats over his
head as to what they would do if he dared
to become a Christian. Day by day the
teacher sowed the seed, and some fell on
good ground.
"One has been told that our work is to
preach the gospel, and not to educate the
native. I have tried to count up all whom
I knew had been won for Christ through
school work, but the tens grew to fifties,
and the fifties to hundreds, and the task became too big for me. It surprised me, and
opened my eyes to the evangelizing force
of school work.
A New Life Within
"But to go back to our young friend—
the seed somehow found a lodgment in his
heart without his knowing, and began to
germinate. A mighty influence was at
work within, something must happen, that
germinating seed must spring forth; and so
it came to pass that one morning when the
teacher asked those who would follow
Christ to stand, our young friend sprang to
his feet. All the powers of darkness and
all the threats of his family could not keep
him back, for the seed sown by the teacher
was divine, and had been watered by the
Holy Spirit. After a time the news reached
his home, and then trouble began. The boy
feared his father, for he was only young
in years and those terrible threats loomed
up big.
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"He went to Durban to work, and standing one day near an open-air meeting he
again publicly confessed his Lord. He was
now a kitchen boy, and the children in the
house where he worked used to watch him
when he prayed. One day they came to
him and said, 'Boy, why do you kneel down
and say, "Baba Nkosi, Baba Nkosi" (Father, Lord)?' He replied that it was because
he believed in the Lord Jesus Christ and
loved God who sent His Son down to earth
to die for sinners. They often watched him
pray, and wanted to hear about Jesus who
died, so they persuaded their parents to allow them to go to church. Then the mother joined her children; but the father would
have none of these things. After a time,
however, the testimony of the kitchen boy,
formerly looked upon as a 'nigger,' began
to tell, and the father joined his wife and
children in worshipping God. Thus a whole
family turned to the Lord through the
faithful life of their native servant. *
A Crucial Test
"The boy was still afraid of his father,
and when at home he dared not pray in the
kraal, so he used to pray at night on the
mountain side. Coming back to Durban to
work, the Lord again met with him and, in
full surrender to God, all fear was taken
away.
"In his new situation his mistress was a
godless woman who openly reviled the Lord
Jesus. Again the power of a surrendered
life began to tell. One morning, after he
had laid the table for breakfast and stood
there ready to wait on her, she began to
talk to him about going to church, reviling
the Lord Jesus and saying that He was just
a bad man, that He was not the Son of
God, and more to the same effect. He asked her if she believed there was a God, and
after a while she said she did. Then he
said, 'You believe there is a God, but you
revile His Son; therefore you have not the
Spirit of God, and you are eternally lost.'
The lady began to weep, and leaving her
breakfast untouched she locked herself in
her room, crying to God for mercy. "Very
soon she too could call Jesus 'Lord' by the
power of the Holy Spirit.
"When our native friend next returned to
his home neither men nor devils could now
silence his testimony, and the power of a
surrendered life was felt in the kraal, until,
one after another, the family were won for
the Christ who saves to the uttermost.
"Do they stand?
What is narrated
above began in Dumisa school nearly thirty
years ago, and last Thursday night, and
again on Saturday, this man's testimony
caused our hearts to throb for joy, wonderful God-given joy, till our lips must
feign cry out, Hallelujah! Hallelujah"!
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THE OBSERVATIONS OF AN INDIFFERENT PROFESSOR
Professor Mabel Carney, of Columbia
University, after traveling 8,000 miles
through Africa says: "My trip to Africa
opened my eyes about Christian missions.
Shall the highest expression of self-sacrifice and devotion in the religion of Christ
pass from the face of the earth ? Shall the
best friends of the primitive people desert
them in .this the greatest hour of their
need, the hour of transition ? Shall the
most ennobling and stimulating force in
daily life of Western nations cease to exist ?
If you say, 'Yes,' you will say, 'Missions
shall cease.' If you say, 'No,' you will say
that missions shall not cease—because missions as I saw them in Africa mean these
things. Before I made this trip to Africa
I had taken it for granted that missions had
had their day, and that now we should look
forward to a day of education on the government basis. I have come home absolutely converted to a belief in missions. No one
can see the needs out there without the
feeling that there is a great place in the
world for the missionary idea."—Sel.
"THEIR DEEP POVERTY ABOUNDED
UNTO THE RICHES OF THEIR
LIBERALITY"
Rev. W. Kendall Gale, writing in World
Dominion, tells a story of the working of
divine grace in Madagascar that makes us
all blush with shame: "Now take a jump
to Ambohimanjaka. I recall how grudgingly and sulky they received me but a little while ago—a man come to introduce
strange gods among them. Then we gathered in a tiny structure of bamboos loosely
strung together. Nobody could have called
it 'divine service,' for the natives chatted
and laughed and gaped all the while I was
praying and reading and speaking. I was
addressing a rabble rather than a congregation of worshipers. In 1927 we worshiped in a church of sods, but this year!
"The new church is up and absolutely
complete. It is a fine, large lofty building,
pewed from end to end, pulpit finished and
harmonium bought. After the consecration
of the building we proceeded with the 'harvest festival.' I took the trouble to write
down the list of articles presented by the
people and offered for sale. I may have
omitted some, but this is the list from my
note book: 19 oxen, 102 baskets of rice, 55
fowls, the fruit of 25 trees, 3 pairs of trousers, 7 dresses, 1 goose, 47 yams, 15 baskets
of manioc, 2 baskets of sweet potatoes, 2
jerseys, 3 children's hats, 14 meters of embroidery, 11 copy books, 3 marbles, 12 baskets of peanuts, 11 small bottles of scent,
18 tablets of scented soap, 1 plate, 50
needles, 8 cheap rings, 2 pails of gloves, 2
brooches, 6 small mirrors, 2 big spoons,
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2 adzes, 4 candles, 5 pigs, 65 reed mats, 20
bunches of bananas, 4 shirts, 400 oranges,
and an equally long and interesting assortment comprising everything from four
bottles of milk to 2 buttons.
"The sale of goods, produce and livestock
was by auction. People had come from
far and near to attend the consecration service and harvest festival. Such were the
fabulous prices paid that the amount totaled
to 12,500 francs. I have only been in Ambohimanjaka four times all told, and it is
not yet six years since the first service was
held there. For one little church to raise
that amount was little short of miraculous.
What hath God wrought! I received enough
inspiration during those three days to carry
me triumphantly through many trying
months to follow."—Sel.

THE TEACHER'S DREAM
In the quiet of the Lord's Day, as the
shades of evening fell,
Sat the teacher tired and lonely, and discouraged too as well;
For she felt her work was useless and the
ones she tried to teach
Seemed so filled with wordly pleasures
that their hearts she could not reach.
She recalled the hours of labor she had
spent among her boys,
Telling them the life of Jesus, showing
them the Christian's joys;
Visiting the absent scholars, winning back
those gone astray,
But this evening all seemed useless, and
her work seemed thrown away.
As she sat there musing, wondering what
was best for her to do,
O'er her spirit stole an influence, softening, tender, sweet and new.
And before her stood a Presence unto whom
she dared not speak,
But she looked her adoration, feeling
very small and weak.
Then the Presence pointing upward, toward
the sky of distant blue,
Bade her look into the future, bade her see
what might come true
When this earthly life was over. Then
the skies were backward rolled
And she, trembling, saw a vision of the
future there unfold.
There she saw the throne of glory,
the millions come and go
As the judgment on their life work it
given them to know.
And among the thronging thousands,
there was who caught her eye,
For his face was so familiar.
He
caused her many a sigh.

saw
was
one
had
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He approached the throne of glory, and
there followed him a throng,
People of a dusky color, with their voices
raised in song,
As they praised the Christ of Heaven for
redeeming them from sin,
Then the gates of Heaven opened and this
mighty host passed in.

If you make a mistake, then try again,
And laugh at the blunder you made.
The men who can laugh at their own mistakes
Are the men who will make the grade.
—Fred J. Jordan.

Then the teacher looked, inquiring, at the
Presence by her side,
Mutely asking him the meaning—What
this vision might betide.
And he answered her by saying that the
leader of this host
Was indeed the Naughty pupil she had
saved from being lost.

The belief which is mere intellectual
conviction has never saved a man yet, but
the belief which means the surrender of
the whole life to Christ is the belief which
brings life and salvation. Two boys stood
on the edge of a frozen pond. One of them
said to the other. "Billy, I believe it will
bear." "Do you?" said the other. "Yes."
"Then get on." "No," said he; "no, I don't
want to." "Then," said the other, "you don't
believe it will bear." He was right. ..If a
man stands outside the finished work of
Christ, and says, "I believe that; I believe
its philosophy; I believe that is enough to
save a man," that man is never saved.
—Northfield Echoes.

He had gone a Missionary, to a distant
heathen land,
Where his teaching had converted to the
Lord this mighty band.
The teacher strove her lips to open, one
more answer would she seek,
But the Presence now had vanished ere a
word her tongue could speak.
Long she pondered o'er the vision, took the
lesson to her heart,
And resolved anew to labor and to do at
least her part.
Working though the work seemed useless,
hoping ever for the best,
Trusting to a Higher Power, knowing he
would do the rest.
—Selected by Sister Jane Vanderveer.

LAUGHING AT MISTAKES
It's easy to laugh at others' mistakes,
W h e n you see them made day by day;
You get lots of fun out of foolish things,
Men do as they pass on their way.
But say! can you laugh at your own mistakes?
Like you laughed at others, you know;
Can you laugh at the blunders you have
made,
In face of the sneer of a foe?
The man who can laugh at his own mistakes
And who rises after each fall,
Will sympathy have for those who go
wrong,
Knowing blunders are made by all.
The people who never have made mistakes
Are the folks who would never try.
It's better to try though sometimes you
fail,
Than pass opportunities by.
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Where Do You Stand?
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the thirst of man and beast; from the dewdrop hanging on the cheek of the rosebud,
to the tear on the eyelid, pressed from a
grief-stricken heart.
Everything, from the cyclone leaving
death in its wake, to the breeze blowing
through yonder bough, rocking the bird
and her young to sleep; or the cooling
zephyrs, stealing through the broken window shutter at eventide to kiss the face of
a dying child.
Everything, from the boxer's blade to the
surgeon's knife; from the mountain before
which we stand in awe, to the mound in the
cemetery near which we stand and feel
nearer God.
It is oftentimes true that the sweetest
hearts are those that bleed, and often sorrow strikes the key for our sweetest songs.
Under the alchemy of the grace of Him
who spoke order out of chaos, and light out
of darkness, your sorrow will be turned
into joy.—John A. Wray, in M. B. I. Monthly.

Are You Watching Daily?
I have a friend who was passing a summer vacation with his family in the country. One day he said to his little children
to their regret and his: "I must go into the
city today, but I will return again and I
want you to keep watching for me." As a
result, the children came to their mother
several times a day to wash their faces and
comb their hair, that they might go to the
station to meet their father, expecting him
on every train. Never had they shown
such friendship for soap and water before,
nor given their mother such pains to keep
them clean.
But suppose it had been different! Suppose the father had said:
"I am going
away and may not return for a long while."
Do you think the children would have been
looking for him, or continually preparing
for him? Would they have kept themselves
as clean as in this case?
7s it not something like this Jesiis had in
mind when He used the word "watch"?
Wcndd He not keep His church in dmily
expectancy of His return? And because of
the expectancy would He not stimulate us
to holy living that we may not be ashamed
before Him when He comes?—James M.
Gray, in Satan and the Saint.
He Worketh Things Together
"All things work together for good te
them that love God"—everything, from the
thunder that awakens, to the child's cry that
touches the hard heart.
Everything, from the flood taking life
with it, to the spring leaving the mountain
side and hurrying into the valley to quench

QJRQESTION
• C O R N E R S
G. R. H. Illinois
Question: A neighbor of mine who once
gave every evidence of having been born
again, but has now ceased active Christian
work and smokes, drinks and does as he
pleases on Sunday, has nothing to do with
God's people, has quit praying and seems
to love and exult in his sins, yet he believes if he died now he would be saved.
Would he? How shall I answer him?
Answer: It is very evident from your
letter that this man shows no sorrow for
sin and that his conscience does not trouble
him. This is a very serious condition and
if he died now he would die in his sins,
for without a doubt his assurance of salvation is based upon a false hope. Heb.
10:26:27.
We are creatures of choice and God cannot nor does He choose to save us against
our own free will. Every soul that is truly
cleansed by the Blood of Jesus seeks to
live like the Saviour. When we choose the
pathway of sinful desires and deliberately
walk in it, it shows that we no longer abide
in Him and are therefore none of His.
"Understanding is a wellspring of life
unto him that hath it: but the instruction of
fools is folly"
"Ho, every one that thirsteth, come ye
to the waters, and he that hath no money;
come ye buy, and eat; yea come, buy wine
and milk without money and without
price."

EVANGELICAL
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. REPORTS
(Continued from page 7.)
evening when I first took pneumonia, my
parents asked special prayer at the Church
for me). Truly, "The effectual fervent
prayer of a righteous man availeth much."
Thank the Lord!
As soon as I began to realize that I was
really recovering, I knew that I had been
spared to fill a definite place in the Lord's
Vineyard. Day by day I was constrained to
thank the Lord for His goodness, and very
often, even unconsciously at times, from my
heart I would say, "Only for Your Glory,
dear Lord!" and "Thy will be done!"
I was in the Hospital only two and one
half weeks; came home in the ambulance;
stayed in bed a few weeks longer; and
was soon up and around, gaining slowly
in strength and weight. "The Lord hath
done great things for me, whereof I am
glad." Praise His Holy Name! I'm feeling
better now than I have for several years,
and weigh more than I ever did in my life.
Do we not have a wonderful Savior? Let
us, therefor, render Him our lives for service!
After I began to feel so well, I again
neglected my Spiritual life. I failed to fulfil all the vows I had made on my sick-bed,
thus losing the sweet victory I had enjoyed. And not until the Fall Revival in Nov.
did I retrace all my back steps, clear up my
back tracks, and fully consecrate my life
to my loving Savior, who saved, sanctified,
and healed me. Although trials and tests
come, yet victory is so sweet, and problems
so much easier to meet with Jesus as my
constant Companion and Guide. "I shall
never cease to praise Him, for He's done so
much for me!"
In February I was annointed and had
special prayer for my eyes. The Lord very
definitely touched me, so that I have not had
to wear my glasses since. Praise the Lord!
I am determined, now by His grace, to
stand true to Him; to live up to my Godgiven convictions; to walk in the Light;
and to serve Him as best I can, till He come.
As the way opens I expect to step out into
definite work for Him. My constant prayer is, "Thy will be done in my life."
I have a deep desire to see others
"Launch out" also. You who do not know
Him as your personal Savior, Come! He
will give you rest and peace. Thank God,
I have found it so. You who do know Him,
do not walk behind Light, but press forward in the battle. No matter where you
are or in what work you are engaged,
make it the business of your life to win
precious souls for Jesus!
To all who read this, God bless and keep
'you until the Day of His Coming. I want
to meet you in the Happy Home on High.
Praise the Lord!
Yours for lost souls,
Rosa Buckwalter, Upland, Cal.

—

(Continued from page 11.)
Sunday School
Problems
1. How to secure attendance.
Some of the principal ways.
(a) T o awaken the interests of the
school in the work of reaching pupils. The
school should be interesting and worth
while in order to attract those who do not
attend.
(b) Be sociable. Make new members
feel as if they were welcome.
(c) Send out invitations. Very often
an oral or written invitation from the
teacher or any officer of the Sunday
School will bring new scholars.
(d) Have a good school. This is
above all other things essential. A school
that is interesting, vigorous, sociable, helpful, and stimulating will be a strong power
in drawing new students. Let the instruction be worth while. Be in a position
where the hungry, honest inquirer can receive help and the disinterested will become interested.
2. How to hold attendance.
Could we, would we, as Bible school
workers hold to all whom we have hold of,
the problem of evangelism would be
solved. One of our first steps therefore, is
to follow the steps of our first and every
absent scholar. Let each student from the
youngest to the oldest feel as if they had
been well repaid for being present.
3. Method of keeping order.
One of the very best ways to solve this
problem is to keep the class interested.
Understand each individual and deal with
them accordingly. D o not drive, but
through love and sympathy gain the confidence of each member of the school.
4. How to Produce
Spirituality.
A school might be thoroughly equipped,
have a large attendance, and splendid order, uniformity of teaching might exist in
each department but, if true genuine conviction does not take hold of the soul of
the unconverted the principal purpose of
the school has been missed. Let every
Sunday School officer and teacher realize
that if the school is to be considered a success by God, souls must be made to seek
him early. It can be solved by consecrated
workers who have the welfare of souls at
heart and are willing to spend much time
on their knees, in the secret closet, in order
that those under their charge can receive
the best service.
"Teacher's Training Course of the
Brethren In Christ."
—Sr. Abigail Davis.
"The name of the L O R D is a strong
tower; the righteous runneth into it, and is
safe."
"The heart of the prudent getteth
knowledge; and the ear of the wise seeketh knowledge."
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SPARKS FROM
DIFFERENT ANVILS
As you think of your vow, fidelity to
the Church, remember the E. Visitor.
'Let manna to our souls be given,
The bread of life sent down
Heaven."

from

Believe only one-half what you hear,
and then forget one-half of that.
o
The world loves a fighter, but don't fail
to admit defeat when necessary.
o
Salvation goes deeper than the vocal
cords.
It's all right to have a capital idea if you
have the capital to back it up.
o
There are 400 papers published by
negroes in the United States.
o
T o laugh is a smile with a sound.
.—__o

Holy laughter is the loud expression of
joy.
•
o
Back of Faith, there is Hope, then Action, then Salvation.
T o be true to God, is to go toward present day opinions.
o
I hear the breath of giant forces among
our people: shelter, feeding will bring them
into action.
Don't let the voice of do-it-tomorrow
control your work of to-day.
o
They say good times are just around
the corner, but how far is it to the corner?
— S . G. Engle.

Jesus, with incomparable spiritual energy,
set love into the center of religion. He
drove home the duty of love with words
so mighty that our race can never again
forget them. He embodied the principle
of love in the undying charm and youthful
strength of his own life in such a way as
to exert assimilating compulsion over more
lives than we can number. He was conscious of God as a sunny and lovable presence and He taught His friends to think of
God as a father who loved them unselfishly and wanted nothing from them except
love. This conception of God was reinforced when men saw in the cross the great
declaration of the redemptive love of God.
—Walter Rauschenbusch.
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